
Normal is Weird.

Awards
Silver Medal, Ontario 
Brewing Awards, 2010
People’s Choice, Ontario 
Brewing Awards, 2010
Refreshing Ales Winner, 
Beers of the Ontario 
Legislature 2009

Inside the Recipe

Release the Flying Monkeys.

ABV  5%
OG  1.048
IBUs  12
SRM  8
Malts  Great Western Crystal 60, 2-row pale 

malt (Metcalf and Copeland). 
Hops  Columbus (bittering hops) and 

Hallertauer (late-hopping).

Package Availability
6 x 355ml bottles
24 x 355ml bottles
Available at select TBS stores.

20 Litre Kegs
30 Litre Kegs
58.6 Litre Kegs

Why Serve Craft Beer?

Flying Monkeys Craft Brewery
107 Dunlop Street East
Barrie, Ontario L4M 2A6 Canada
(705) 721-8989

www.theflyingmonkeys.ca

• From higher margins to more loyal 
customers, serving craft beer 
improves your bottom line.

• On average, Craft Beer Drinkers 
have a 36% higher bill than other 
beer-drinking patrons.

• Fresh, local Flying Monkeys craft 
beer costs 35% less than import 
macro beer but lets you charge the 
same per tastier pint. 

• Rooted in basement brewing with 
his Gramps and bubbling, thick 
university experiments in zymurgy, 
our founder, Peter Chiodo, realized 
his epic vision of craft brewing with 
the Flying Monkeys in 2009.

• The Flying Monkeys’ Mission: Brew 
Fearlessly.  And make beers we love.

• Challenge Normal, because doing it 
“the way everyone else does it” is 
just plain Weird.

• Besides LOVE, we use all kinds 
of other natural ingredients in 
our beers.  Anything fresh and 
inspiring floating around at 
brew time is fair game.

Style – The Amber style is most known as a 
balanced beer. Patient brewing pays off in the 
harmonization of lightly roasted, caramelly 
malts grounded by bright, noble hops. 
Taste – This copper-hued, medium bodied beer 
has a sweet biscuity front with a dense beige 
head. Underlying its creamy texture are 
toasty, bready malts with restrained hints 
of hop bitterness in its beautiful balance. 
Drinkers – Amber Ale is easy to drink and 
refreshing.  Great for craft beer beginners and 
fans of English-style ales yet still appeals to 
established craft beer supporters. 
Serve With – Amber Ale compliments “beer 
foods” like burgers, pizza, chicken, and spicy 
Indian, Mexican, and Cajun cuisine, yet has the 
versatility to pair with charcuterie and tangy, 
sharp cheeses.

5% ABV 12-IBUs  


